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Death of ^ for burial, where in life it had been happiest, to Bamberg.
summary of ^ h&d ^een a ^usy reign w^h littie relaxation except at the
his reign very close, and the achievement had been considerable. He
had restored order and a respect for royal authority in Ger-
many, and had renewed the attachment of the Italian king-
dom to the German Crown. By patient reconstruction he
provided a firm basis for his successors to build a more solid
structure. He was handicapped by constant ill-health and
by lack of military genius, and he was singularly unfortunate
in having to contend on his eastern frontier with Boleslav
the Mighty. On the other hand, by his high character, his
practical common sense, and his devotion to duty he rendered
a considerable service to German monarchy. In ecclesias-
tical affairs he showed himself more at home than in political,
and was able to take a stronger line. Here he was perhaps
too dictatorial, but in his work for reform and his respect
for papal authority he was correctly foreshadowing the
developments of the future.
The election Henry II, like Otto III, left no heir, so that it rested
w^h ^ie German princes once more to decide who should
be their king. There had been some disposition after Otto
Ill's dcatli to exercise the electoral power in their own
interests, but the claims of the next of kin had finally been
recognised. No such disposition was shown after Henry
II's death. The two grandsons of Otto of Carinthia, who
had himself refused to be a candidate in 1002, were alone
considered in the election of 1024. They were first
cousins, and both of them were named Conrad. Their
rivalry was of brief duration, for the younger cousin effaced
himself as his grandfather had done previously, and the
princes who assembled for the election followed the lead of
archbishop Aribo of Maycncc and unanimously elected the
elder Conrad as king. His priority in descent gave him a
strong claim, while the fact that, unlike his cousin, he was
not in sympathy with the ecclesiastical reforms of Henry II
decided not only the lay nobles but also the archbishop
himself in his favour. Lorraine, therefore, under the lead of
Pilgrim of Cologne, held aloof from the election, but its
recognition was soon obtained. The Saxon nobles were also
absent from the election; once more they made their

